Facilities designed
to fit ALL your needs.
Anytime.

Amsterdam
Schiphol Airport

Munich
Sonderflughafen Oberpfaffenhofen
dutymanager@jetsupport.nl - +31 20 502 2284 - jetsupport.nl
24/7 AOG: +31 20 502 2284

Amsterdam Schiphol Airport
Amsterdam Schiphol Airport is where it started for us at JetSupport. From 2001 we have been able to gradually expand
our facilities and services, with a simple thing in mind: offering complete service packages to facilitate all the wishes of our
customers. From “simple” overnight parking to base maintenance and from FBO services to regular line maintenance.
At our facilities in Amsterdam we can provide you a proposal according to your wishes.

Available services:

Facility dimensions:

- Long-term/storage parking
- Fully climatized and heated facilities
- Overnight parking
- Full concierge services to base your aircraft at Amsterdam
- Maintenance support services
- Aircraft cleaning
- Customer and crew lounges

- Total capacity:
- Maximum wingspan:
- Maximum tail height:

12.500 m2
86 meter
23 meter

Designed to fit the following aircraft categories:

Airliners (wide- & narrowbody)

Regional jets

Business jets

Turboprop

Oberpfaffenhofen Airport
In 2020, we extended our services with a brand-new hangar with Part-145 line station approval at the Sonderflughafen
Oberpfaffenhofen / Germany. This geographic expansion further strengthens our daily mission: aircraft availability. With the
increasing importance of business aviation in Europe, we want to ensure the right support for you.
This new JetSupport facility, with a dedicated team close to Munich, is looking forward to welcome you.

Available services:

Facility dimensions:

- Long-term/storage parking
- Fully climatized and heated facilities
- Overnight parking
- Full concierge services to base your aircraft at Oberpfaffenhofen
- Maintenance support services
- Aircraft cleaning
- Customer and crew lounges

- Total capacity:
- Maximum wingspan:
- Maximum tail height:
- Maximum overall length:

Designed to fit the following aircraft categories:

Business jets
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Turboprop

2.250 m2
50 meter
8,5 meter
45 meter

